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mated at $500,000 and for a time
U. S. EXPENSE CLAIM

the decisions of the financial minis-
ters in this series of sessons.

The American claim, however, may
modify the distribution of this year's

caused terror in the city.
The boy said he started the fires,

according to the police, because of

PROPOSED LINKS FATOHED

SPOKANE EXPERT LIKES LAND
OX OLD COUNTY FARM.

DAY FULL OF TERROR

III STRIKE DISTRICT
an irresistible impulse "to see some

DEIVIOGRATS ATTACK

llUNGieiffiB
thing burn and to watch he firemen
try to put them out. He also ack HIDED TO ALLIESnowledged, according to the officers,
several school and store burglaries
and the turning in of several false

payments.
The question of extending the

scope of the Wiesbaden reparations
agreement between France and Ger-
many, so as to make Germany's pay-
ments in kind applicable to all the
allies, was before today's session of
the finance ministers.

Some such alteration of the Wies-
baden accord, signed last year by
Louis Loucheur and Dr. Walter

fire alarms. to

office of state" senator from Marlon
county. Mr. Hubbs is a republican.

Mr. Hubbs' platform reads.
"I will during my term of office

advocate such legislation as will pro-
mote economy and efficiency. I fa-
vor the abolition or consolidation of
all state commissions whereby sav-
ings may be effected or efflciencj
gained. ' I will oppose unnecessary
legislation, unnecessary appropria-
tions and increase of bonded indebt-
edness.

"I favor Just apportionment of tax-
ation among all persons and classes
of property subject to tax. My effort
will be to reduce the present bur-
den of taxation to the minimum con-
sistent with proper functioning of
state government."

"Lower taxes, economy and effi-
ciency" is the slogan adopted by Mr.
Hubbs.

The fires the boy confessed were
those in the Post and Garden thea

Site Wanted by City Declared
Be Better Than Golf Course

at Eastnioreland.
Payment Prior to Reparainters and the junior high school. SomeFight in Senate Involves Dry

cently indicated that the allied for-
eign ministers were preparing to ap-
portion the German reparations pay-
ment without regard to the claims of
the American government. At that
time it was said by Secretary Hughes
that the United States felt It had a
just claim and expected that its claim
would be met. He denied, however,
that any steps were being taken by
the government to assure a share in
the division of German reparations.

That $241,000,000 would not com-
pletely satisfy the claims of the
American government was indicated
by statistics compiled by the war de-
partment claims board. These showed
a gross cost of the Rhine forces from
November 11, 1918, to September 30,
1921, to have been $240,339,542, after
deducting credits to Germany of
$35,885,000 on account of funds ob-
tained by the United States since the
armistice. Since September 30, 1921,
it was estimated by officials today,
there have accrued expenses of ap-
proximately $9,000,000 on account of
the army of occupation.

Martial Law Proclaimed
Rand, South Africa.

frightened parents recently have re
fused to tJermit their children to at tions Is Demanded.Law Enforcement. Rathenau, was originally proposed at

the recent meeting of the supremetend school. Heavy police guards
have been stationed about theaters
and other buildings and church at council at Cannes.

Demands to Be Limited.tendance has dwindled, according to
The point at issue is the amount ofpastors.

SEVERAL ARE KILLED $241,000,000 IS ASKEDSYSTEM ALSO IS HIT deliveries Germany should make to
France for the devastated regions,

BONDS LOST IN ROBBERY some of the allies desiring to limit
the amount to 900,000 gold marks'
worth of material, so as to leave part
of Germany's capacity for payments

France to Get 52 Per Cent of2 1 Policemen Are Reported to Have CAPTIVE'S ESCAPE FAILSCriticism of Assignments Fro-pose-

for Additional Members
of Bench Voiced.

in kind available for the other allies,German Cash for Year and Great
Britain 22 Per Cent.

Been' Captured Seven Spe-

cial Constables Are Slain.

The old county poor farm site of "01
acres, which the city of Portland la
endeavoring to obtain from the
county for use as a park, has pomi-billtl- es

for development ai a Kolf
course better than Kammoreland
links, according to J. W. Duncan, su-

perintendent of parks In Spokane.
Mr. Duncan is considered an

on golf courses, and during a
few days' visit in Portland he made a
thorough Inspection of the Kiilmor.
land links as well a the poor farm
site.

"The site in the western part of the
city is ideally adapted for a goif
course, and it can be developed, et a
low cost, into a much better courie
than Eastmoreland." he said. "Port-
land should not lose the opportunity
of converting thl land Into a course,
because golf is becoming the popular
outdoor sport for the ordinary man.
and Portland will need three links
badly within a year. Other cities are
developing courses for use of the pub

CENTER VIIiliE SAFETY DEPOSIT
BOXES LOOTED. Belgium, Italy and Great Britain.

French concessions on payment of theYOUNG DRUG ADDICT BOLTS Saar coal mines out of the first sums
due her from Germany, it was underFROM POLICE PATROL.

KAISER'S PICTURE TARGET

Monarchlal Insignia Ordered Taken
From Public Buildings.

BERLIN, March 10. (By the Asso

stood today, may be compensated by$7000
In Union of SouthJOHANNESBURG,WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10. a slight increase in this amount. The

finance ministers were understood to

In Cashier's Checks Found
Wrecked Automobile
Near The Dalles.

Africa, March 10. (By the Associated Charles Phillips, Trembling and have agreed to limit the future dePress.) Bold moves by the striking
ciated Press.) All insignia of monmands on Germany for the expenses

of military occupation to 220.000,008miners, accompanied by fierce fight Spitting Blood After Chase,
Again Placed In Jail. gold marks annually. archlal Germany must be removed

from public buildings. Minister of theGOLD END ALE. Wash., March 10. France yielded on the Saar question
lng between strikers, commandos and
police, made the day one of terror
in the Rand. Martial law eventually
was proclaimed.

(Special.) A check among eafety de at yesterday afternoons session, Interior Adolf Koesler today told the
reichstag.posit box patrons of the Farmers

state bank of Centerville, Wash., when it was decided that 300,000,000
gold marks, the appraised value ofManager Brodigan of the uraicpan Exceptions will be made, he said.

PARIS, March 10. (By the Associ-
ated Press.) A demand from the
United States that $241,000,000 for its
expenses in connection with occupa-
tion of the Rhineland be paid before
any reparations were paid, was pre-
sented to the allied finance ministers
at their meeting this morning.

The distribution of this year's Ger-
many payments, it is learned on good
authority, already was practically de-
cided on before the American note
was received. The total is not to
exceed 800,000,000 gold marks and the
ratio of sharing this amount is prac-
tically the same as was decided upon
at the recent meeting of the supreme
council at Cannes, which was a slight

that was robbed by yegg-me- Thurs mine, the center of much of the day's
day night has disclosed the fact that the Saar valley coal mines, would be

charged against France out of her

On Wednesday, March 8, Charles
Phillips, drug addict, left
the county Jail with the advice of
George Jackson, jailor, ringing in his
ears, "Better not get further away
from the courthouse than 200 yards

fighting, and two special constables
were captured and taken out on the

only where these emblems have been
structurally incorporated in buildings
where their removal would destroy
the architectural value and effect.

A new fig-ht- involving: enforcement'of prohibition, opened today In the
senate during consideration of a bill
to authorize IS additional federal dis-
trict judges. Democratic senators
opened fire on the hill immediately,
some opposing more Judges, others
criticising the assignments proposed
for the extra judges and others op-
posing a provision which. It wag said,
might place "dry" judges in "wet"
states or vice versa.

The prohibition enforcement ques- -
tion was brought up by Senator
Broussard, democrat, Louisiana, one
of the leading opponents of the Vol-
stead law. He said the bill's pro-
vision authorizing the chief justice of
the supreme court to assign district
judges to work in other than their

the loot obtained will run into sev-
eral thousand dollars in negotiable first share in reparation payments

obtained from Germany.Liberty bonds, according to a state All paintings, busts and statues inThe finance ministers have practicmerit made by John C. Kaldera, ally approved of all the arrangements
veldt and shot. Seven special con-
stables, protecting the . mine, were
killed. The strikers also captured
27 policemen at Newlands, west of
Johannesburg, where spirited fight-
ing occurred.

cashier. The bonds were owned by
you won't have so far to go when
you come back." Phillips had ap-
peared incorrigible.patrons of the bank who had safety

government offices also must be re-
moved if their retention is incompat-
ible with the republican regime. This
order will chiefly apply to portrait
of William.

deposit boxes rented. Between $1100 Yesterday, March 10, Phillips was
agreed upon at Cannes regarding rep-
arations, and at this afternoon's ses-
sion they took up the question of an
international loan to Germany, to beone of seven occupants of the policeand $1200 worth of postage etamps, At Fordsburg one man or a com

war savings certificates and war eav- - mando. or force of burghers, was patrol taking the daily grist from
the city to the county jail, followingngs stamps that had been left in killed and 13 members of the com secured by German reparation bonds.

HUGHES DECLINES COMMENT
the vault for safekeeping by Mrs. passage of sentences by Municipalmando and four policemen were

modification of the .percentages
worked out at the Spa conference.

According to this schedule, France
would receive 62 per cent of the pay-
ment and Great Britain 22 per cent.
The appraised value of the Saar val-
ley coal mines, estimated at 300,000,- -

Harding to Attend Fete.
MARION, O.. March 10. At the perown states might result irv trials by Linnie Mulligan, postmistress at Cen

terville, were taken.Judges who were "not in accord with
the Ideas of the community."

lic and they are an
after the first year or two."

City Commissioner Pier has con-

ferred with Charles a Rudeen, chair-
man of the county board of commU-sioner- s.

on the question of having the
site turned over to the city, and sotiis
decision In the matter will probably
be reached next week.

CO-ED- S CHOOSE EDITOR

Alice Felke, Corvallis, Elected to

Get Out Annual Publication.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COT-LE-

Corvallis, March 10. (Special.)
Alice Feike of Corvallis, senior In

home economics, is to be editor of the
annual co-e- d Barometer next term.
Jeannette P. Cramer of Grants Pass
was elected business manager.

Nominations for executive officers
of Women's league were: Elln An-

derson, Portland; Polly Harris, Sea-

side, and Frances Benson, of Portland,
tor president, Eileen Stephens. Port-
land, and Mildred Forest. Ingle wood,
Cal.. vlce-prtelde- Ethel Swart i.
Portland; Florence Gradon, Portland,
and Marjorle Joy, Portland, treasurer;
and Helen Humphrey. Corvallis, and
Ruth La Van. Salem, secretary.

Steps to Assure Share in GermanThe robbery was discovered this
morning when the bank was opened
for the day and the vault door found
wrecked, with private papers from

Judge Rossman. He had been given
30 days for vagrancy, his former
sentence of 20 days having been
raised a bit. When the patrol halted
at Fifth and Salmon streets, and the
passengers were disgorged, Phillips
thought he saw a chance for freedom.

Under full head of steam he bolted

wounded. The sounds of artillery fir-
ing at Fordsburg was audible here.

With the proclamation of martial
law and the seizure of the strikers"
headquarters, where all documents
were confiscated, the populace felt a
sense of relief. The ministers of jus-
tice and defense have issued a state-
ment denrine reDorts of a contem

Senator Caraway, democrat, Ar-
kansas, said he had been approached
by a man urging support of the bill
and told that "the only excuse" for
the assignment provision was to meet

sonal request of President Harding,
the centennial ceiebration which was
to have been hel-- here in June has
been postponed until July. Members
of the committee in charge of tha
celebration today received a letter
from President Harding in which he
exDressed a - desire to attend, but

the eafety deposit boxes strewn over
the floor of the counting room. In
entering the bank & back door was for the river front, five blocks awaya situation caused by refusal of cer

tain Judges to enforce the law. forced open and a hole tunneled plated native rising in the Rand. They After him lumbered Patrolman Riley,
stated he would be unable to do sothrough the brick wall of the vaultSenator Cummins, republican, Iowa, yelling "Halt!" Phillips might haveasserted there was no disposition on

When the sheriff's office at Golden- - until July.

000 go-I-d marks, is charged against
France's receipts.

Reparations Body to Decide.
A high allied authority said this

afternoon that the American claim
for the expenses of the American
forces in Germany was a matter for
the consideration of the reparations
commission, which is directly charged
with the collection and distribution of
Germany's payments.

Thus far the commission has ac-
cepted modifications of the terms of
payments suggested by the allied
powers, and it is considered a fore-
gone conclusion that it will accept

in charge of the measure, said that
never during its consideration by

Reparations Commission Denied.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 10.

(By the Associated Press.) Secretary
Hughes refused today to comment on
the news from Paris that representa-
tives of the United States govern-
ment had presented a demand to the
allied finance ministers that expenses
aggregating $241,000,000 sustained by
the United States in the occupation
of the Rhineland be paid before any
reparations. There was nothing that
could be said on the subject at this
time, Mrt Hughes declared.

Press dispatches from Paris re

the part of the natives to give trou-
ble. Meanwhile military units are endale was notified of the robbery it

was eoon ascertained that an autocommittee had he heard any sugges rolling with remarkable speed and a
tion that some organization was be citizens' protection league is being Mazamas to Take Sunday Hike.

For their Sunday hike the Maxamas
mobile with two strangers crossed
the ferry at Maryhill, Wash., early

made a clean get-aw- ay but for the
interference of a couple of pedes-
trians, attracted by the 'noise. No
shots were fired but Me noise made
by the pursuing policeman aroused
persons for blocks around.

A Jury in the court of Circuit
Judge Kavanaugh. on the fifth floor
of the courthouse summarily ad--

hind the bill for the purpose cited by formed to operate public service.
this morning headed for the ColumbiaSenator Caraway, adding that he de will leave at 1 o'clock tomorrow forFiring, started at Benoni early this
River highway.plored "any narrow or sectional view Milwaukie. They will walk along themorning. Street fighting followed,

While Sheriff Warner waa invesin dealing with the bill, and lack of both sides suffering casualties. Many picturesque Kellogg creek and over
confidence in the chief justice. He tigating at Centerville word was re Oatfleld hill to Gladstone.pedestrians were hit. There was con- -

ceived from The Dalles that Chief ofcould not assume the assignment tinuous sniping and three persons fell journed business to Jam the Salmon
Police Heater had picked up an abanpower would be abused. street windows.dead, one of them a policeman.

"If I believed that I would want to Pale, trembling and spitting blood
for a blow to the mouth had beenSITUATION DECLARED GRAVE

doned partially wrecked automobile
near The Dalles and had found in the
car 17000 worth of cashier's checks
Issued by the Farmers' State Bank of

abolish all courts," said Senator Cum
mins. The extra judges proposed
Senator Cummins said, were needed

found advisable in subduing the
youth Phillips glared at the blue-coa- ts

in the county jail.Centerville to Andrew Limatta, a Laborltes and Ministerialists Hold
Finnish farmer. Sheriff Warner and

urgently to correct present "shameful
administration of justice" and the
congested condition of federal court 'What was the big idea?" asked

Prosecuting Attorney Ramsey imme-
diately left for The Dalles and word

Jailor Jackson. "You've only 30 days
to serve.! -

Each Other Responsible.
LONDON, March 10. Premier Smutsdockets.

The bill went over for further con was received here this afternoon that "Well, I ain't gonna stay In jail
the officers were hot on the trail ofsideration. of the Union of South Africa today

told the legislation assembly, which is
engaged in a discussion of the strug

if I can get out of it," snarled
Phillips.the robbers.

gle in the Rand, that the people wereCALIFORNIA ADVISER QUITS

Samuel 31. Shortridge Jr. Declares
lace to, lace with one of the gravestROBBER SUSPECTS ARE HELD

Two Men, Thought Implicated in
situations that has yet arisen in the
country. The laborite members and

COLLEGE DANCES ARE O. K.

Students at Agricultural School toministerialists are accusing each other
of responsibility for the disturbances.Robbery, Arrested.

THE DALLES, Or., March 10. (Spe
According to the Reuter correspon Trip Fantastic at Meals.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLcial.) Two men, suspected of being
implicated in the Centerville bank

dent at Johannesburg, Premier Smuts
declared the behavior of the Rand na-
tives had been beyond reproach, "but
the whites had nothing to be proud
of." He said the government had

LEGE. Corvallis, March 10. (Spe
clal.) Dinner dances will be allowed
by the college as a result of a change

robbery, were arrested here late this
aftertoon by the police. The men de-
nied knowledge of the robbery, but
were held pending investigation. A
wrecked automobile, containing $7000

in regulations approved by the stugiven Instructions that very strong
measures must be used to suppress dent affairs committee last night.
lawlessness. The authorities decided that, by per

Present Laws Jfot Enforceable.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 10. Sam-

uel M. Shortridge Jr. announced to-

day that ha had tendered his resigna-
tion aa legal adviser to the federal
prohibition director for California.

"I do not think," he said, "that the
prohibition laws in their present form
are enforceable in California. En-
forcement can be had, however, in the
matter of regulating hard-liqu- or traf-
fic if an amendment is made to the
Volstead act permitting the manufac-
ture and sale of light wines and beer."

E. Forrest Mitchell, who retired this
week as prohibition director for Cali-
fornia, is quoted today as eaying that,
while he believes in the Volstead act.
he thinks there is a demand for the
lighter forms of alcoholic beverages
that cannot remain unheeded.

mitting dancing before and after
meals and between courses, entertain

in deposit checks drawn on the Farm-
ers' State bank of Centerville signed
by Andrew Llfmatta, was found this
morning two miles east of the city

ment of guests at home will becomeELECTRIC THRILLS SLATED more prevalent in . college women
hous.s and halls. 'on the Columbia river highway, where

the bank robbers are believed to have
abandoned the car when it skidded

A set of rules governing these din
ner dances has been sent out by the
committee. Special permission must
be obtained from the dean of women

3IYSTERIOUS POWERS ARE TOand crashed into the bank. Employes
at the railroad yards, a short dis-
tance away, reported seeing a young
woman hurrying away from the car

BE DEMONSTRATED." before the affair may be given. Such
events allow only three hours forabout 8 o'clock this morning. The dancing, and must be scheduled witbpolice do not give much credence to High Voltage Phenomena Also Are the dean's office . with chaperone

this report, however. cards. ,
Sheriff Warner and Prosecuting At to Be Part of Entertainment

March 31 and April 1.
torney Ramsey of Klickitat county

Legion to Help Buyers.came to The Dalles this afternoon to
with local authorities in

Two ex-Age- Are Convicted.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Mardh 10.

Thomas A. Delaney and Joseph Ray,
prohibition officers, were

found guilty today by a federal court
jury on two indictments charging
conspiracy to violate the Volstead act.
The Jurors argued all night and
agreed at 7:15 this morning.

REDMOND, Or., March 10. (Spethe search for the bank robbers. cial.) The land committee of theOREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
American Legion met last night and
formulated plans to get in touch with

LEGE, Corvallis, March 10. (Spe-
cial.) To have one's fortune told byU. S. Appraiser Wanted.

REDMOND. Or., March 10. (Spe the mysterious powers of an electric all ce men who are buying
with the aid of public funds and be
certain they receive a square deal.

arc, see light bulbs drawing theirclal.) Representatives of Sisters,
Grange Hall, Bend, Tumalo, Metolius lighting current through the human

body, and see heavy metal balls defy- - of the committee is toand the Redmond National Farm LoanBEEBE STORY DISBELIEVED ing the laws of gravity by remaining be offered to all parties concerned inassociations met recently here to start the proposed real estate transfers. Aa drive for an appraiser to be sta stationary in midair, will be merely
a beginning of thrills promised by
the electrical engineering departmenttioned in central Oregon. Under the list of all available property and land

is to be made. The committee willpresent system men are sent out from in the engineers show March 31 andNO STOCK TAKEN IN CONFES check over the list and send it to
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April 1. Corvallis, where they feel there isthe Spokane office, and applications
sometimes are delayed as long as six
months. R. S. Dart of Bend and

SION OF MURDER. High voltage phenomena, performed the largest number of men
with the 350,000-vo- lt transformer in, taking vocational training.
the electrical laboratory, will interest
both the initiated and the novices in

Fred N. Wallace of Tumalo were
named as the committee to visit the
federal land bank officials at Spo-
kane to present the central Oregon

Brotherhood Lodge Organized.Belief Expressed Hospital Inmate
Has Not Tet Told Truth; In-

dictment Is Dismissed.

electrical wonders. Insulator flash-ove- r

tests are to be given for demon-
stration purposes. OREGON CITY, Or., March 10.request. E. V. Brock, farm appraiser (Special.) A lodge of the FraternalMany ghastly tricks, illustrating Brotherhood was organised last Tuesfor the Spokane office and not a

Redmond resident, will be suggested
by the committee for the local office.

the behavior of high frequency cur-
rents, will show how several thou day night at Willamette. It will be

known as Willamette lodge No. 1082.sand volts may be taken through the
human body without harm. Electric The following officers were installed

President. Fred Mitchell; vice-pre- silight bulbs may be lighted by receiv dent, Mrs. Jennie Davis; secretary,ing the current this way, and the Mrs. Mayme Tuor; treasurer, Mrs. S.18-in- spark will not even burn the M. Barnes; mistress-at-arm- s, Mrsskin.
Annie Willson; sergeant - at - arms,The "electric kiss" method of arc

welding, resuscitation by means of Perry Barnes; inner doorkeeper. Glen
Epler; outer doorkeeper, A. E. Buck- -

Scalp Bounties Total $108.
' OREGON CITY, Or., March 10
(Special.) Joe Dhooghe of Molalla
will receive 3100 in scalp bounties on
four cougars which he has killed thisyear. Dhooghe came to Oregon City
today, bringing the pelts and four
bobcats, and on the latter he will
receive $2 each, making a total of
$108. The county bounty on the cou-
gars is 310, and there is also a federal
bounty of $15, which he will receive
in addition to the county bonus.

the pulmotor, and actual operation of
different electrical machines are pro- - lea: chaplain, Mrs. Tempest Buckles;

physician. Dr. J. A. Silverman.vided for entertainment.

Four In Salem Mayor Race.SLAYER REPAYS WIDOW

ALBANY, Or., March 10. (Special.)
Local officers take no stock in tho

confession of the murder of John
Painter and William Painter which
Carson D. (Pete) Beebe made yester-
day at the state hospital at Salem.

Officers who investigated the case
and prosecuted Beebe say that Beebe,
who is now in the asylum by virtue
of his acquittal on the ground of in-
sanity on a charge of murdering John
Painter, has not yet told the truth.
Those who have believed from the
first that Beebe is mentally irrespon-
sible say that his mental condition is
such that he is apt to make any kind
of a statement about the case.

District Attorney Lewelllng Indi-
cated today that this confession would
have no bearing for the present at
least on the status of the Beebe case.
An Indictment charging Beebe with
the murder of William Painter was
dismissed last week without preju-
dice. Mr. Lewelling said he had made
no decision regarding a further prose-
cution, but Indicated that his present
attitude was that so long as Beebe
is kept in custody he Intended to take
no further action.

SALEM, Or- - March 10. (Special)- -

Woman Gets $21,631 From Man with the announcement of Mayor
George Halvorson that he will not be
a candidate for at leastWho Killed Husband. four prominent Salem men have been
mentioned as prospective aspirantsTHOMASVrLLE, Ga.. March 10. A

check for $21,621.63 was received here for the office. They Include Dr. F. L.
Utter, local dentist and member oftoday by counsel for Mrs. Parrish Mc- -

Astoria Water Bonds Sold.
ASTORIA, Or., March 10 (Special).
The Astoria water commission th's

evening sold. $260,000 6 per cent ar

water department bonds to
Blyth. Witter & Co. at a premium of
$250. Five Dids were submitted. The
money is to be used for reconstruc-
tion of the main conduit from the
head works on Bear creek to the res-
ervoirs in, the city, a ' distance of 11
miles.

the city council; H. H. Vandervort,Cranie of Pavo in payment of dam
also a member of the council; John B.ages awarded her in a suit against

W. W. Williams of that town, for tho Giesy, chairman of the police commit-
tee of the council, and Earl Race, citydeath of her husband.
recorder.McCranie was killed in Williams'

office more than a year ago. There
were no witnesses and Williams.
pleading self-defens- e, waa acquitted
by the jury. The widow filed suit and PIMPLY? WELL, DON'T BE
today's check followed the decision

Club Work to Be Inspected.
REDMOND. Or.. March 10. (Spe-

cial.) Inspection of work done by
the girls' and boys' clubs in Deschutes

of the state court of appeals uphold
ing the verdict or a jury that awarded
her the damage. People Notice It. Drive Them

COLLEGE TRAINS WAITERS

county will be made March 27. J. E.
Calavan, from the state superintend-
ent's office, will conduct the survey.
There are five clubs already organ-
ized and several others have been
started. Mr. Calavan will be accom-
panied by County School Superintend-
ent Thompson.

Off vvitn JJr. Jiawaras'
Olive Tablets.

A Dimply face win not embarrass youBellhops Also to Be Turned Out

ARMY EPISODES ARE TOLD

T. W. Zimmerman Relates to Real-
tors Experiences In Europe.

Some interesting episodes connect-
ed with the American army's stay in
Europe were related by T. W. Zim-
merman, Portland realtor, at the
luncheon of the realty board at the
Multnomah hotel yesterday noon. The
lecture was illustrated with more
than 100 slides.

Louise Lovely, moving picture
actress, spoke to the board on the
moving picture industry. -

W. B. Shtvely discussed legal phases
of a description of real property in a
contract.

Major Charles H. Glos was chair-
man of the day.

by Boston University.
BOSTON, Mass., March 10. Bellhops

much longer if you get a package of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The skin
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few nights.

Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
successful substitute for calomel;
there's no sickness or pain after tak-
ing them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, and Just as effeo-tivei- v.

but their action is gentle and

and head waiters de luxe are to be
turned out by Boston university.

Seventy-fiv- e men have signed for a
six weeks' course for college men who
work in summer hotels during their
vacation. The course, which is to
start at the university next week, will
show the young men how to become

sort of hotel

Seattle Wins Convention.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 10 An-

nouncement was made here today that
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, the
organization of the men and older
boys of the Protestant Episcopal
church of America,, will hold ita an-
nual convention for 1922 in this city
August 30 to September 3, inclusive.
The convention is expected to bring
to Seattle several thousand delegates
from all parts of the country.

SPECIAL BIG added ATTRACTION
A FULL 1000 FEET OF PICTURES TAKEN IN THIS THEATER BY

LOUISE LOVELYany official. It will be - - .
given by the vocational department "No'on.Af take. Ol" T'bleuf.of the college business adminlstra- - ?
tion. over kujbu " - . - -

taste," a bad breath, a dull, listless,

SALVATORE
SANTAELLA
and the big Rivoli Orchestra in
accompaniment and in concert

tomorrow at 12:30 P. M.

FR0GRA3LME
"Dance Macabre (request) .Saint flans"Adoration" Borowakl
"Thm Chocolate Soldlsr," selection...

felrauaa
Piano Polo.

"Aire Andalucea," Spanish Air
Bantaalls

Played br Palvatora Santaolla.
"'Tprlng and Lova," wait. . , . . Von Blon
"Pique Dame," overture Suppe

no good reeling, constipation, torpia WILL BE SHOWN ALL WEEK
See your GIRLS! See your- - EVERYBODY ! SeeMOTHERS!liver, bad disposition or pimply face.

Olive Tablets are a purely vegetableSILVERTON MAN IN RACE
compound mixed with olive oil; you your friends in the

movies and yourselves
in the audience.

Candidacy Declared for State Sen-- wmknow tt.m bytheir '"-co- lor.
children on the screen
anil bring your
friends to see them.

selves and your
friends in the
movies.

BOY, 13, STARTS FIRES

Incendiarism Is Confessed bj Lad
at Battle Creek, Mich.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., March 10.
Lawrence Dunbar,

schoolboy, confessed today, the police
said, that he has started three of six
incendiary fires here in the last 90
days. The fire losses were esti- -

From Marlon. tlents afflicted with liver and bowelator

Two Men Rob Filling Station.
Two armed robbers last night held

up Jack Witherow, tender of the
Union Oil company filling station at
East Water and Belmont streets, ac-
cording to a report made to police,
and rifled the till. The men were un-
masked, roughly dressed and appar-
ently were old hands at the business.
The amount of loss was not given,

. f

- Every audience was photographed and will be shown on the screen.complaints, ana uiive xaoieis are tne
immensely curative result. Take oneSALEM, Or., March 10. (Special.)

George W. Hubbs of Silverton
filed with the secretary of state

or two nightly for a week, bee bow
much better you feel and look. 15a

his declaration of candidacy tor tnejaad, 30c, Adv.


